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FIGURES TO TIHNK APOUT

Organization leaders are Bald to be
worried by the primary figures and to

grow more worried the longer they consider
them. That there Is ground for alarm In the
camp of the contractor-bosse- s Is evident
from a comparison of the primary results
this year with the primary results four years
ago. look at the figures for this year first.
Here they are:

Total registration 190.168

Total vote 185.000
Thomas B. Smith 121,664
George D. Porter 44,330
Sheldon Potter ...' 8,140
Combined Porter and Potter vote.. 62,470

Now look at these figures of four years
ago:
.Total reglatratlon ... ..... 195,717
Total'vote .. 243,710
George II. Earle. Jr. 106.4S5

William S. Vare 82.258
Combined Karle and Vare vote 187,711
Rudolph Blankenburg 44,947

If 187,700 votes In tho primaries for the
dang candidates and 44,900 for the candidate
bf tho opposition meant the election of Ru-Hol- ph

Blankenburg in 1911, what does only
1(21.000 primary votes for the Gang candidate
and '44,330 votes for the man on whom the
adrooatea of decent rule havo united mean
In, 19157 Or, If we take the police figures,
What does 56,000 for Porter mean?

The Gang knows wEat these figures mean
andbecause of that it will fight for its life
tv Kit an appetite sharpened by four hungry
years. But if the men who loved PhUadel-jb4- e.

and clean government bettor than they
loved, the Gang four years ago do their duty
tlile year all the efforts of the hungry hordes

"put forth in vain.

MORE WORK THAN WORKERS

TTTitFIOYHENT agents are saying that
XL there Is work for 10,000 more men and
women than offer themselves for the waiting
Joke In this part of the State. Last winter
there were 10,000 more people willing to work
than could find anything to do, and the chari-
table societies were put to It 'to relieve the
suffering.

The changed conditions are duo to a score
'of reasons, but none of them is so Interesting
as the fact that the man or woman who
wants work can get it today if he is willing
to take what offers. The employment agents,
'however, report that the workers are begin-
ning to get particular about the kind of work
they will do. They do not want a job for a
few weeks, but are holding oft for permanent
employment. If the- - temporary Job takes
them a long distance from home they may
ba 'wise In waiting for a better one nearer
the city, but prudent men will take work
when It comes rather than let their families
suffer.

THE PROVOST'S NEW HOUSE

ONE will welcome the news that theN provost Is to have a house provided for
him by the Mask and Wig Club more heartily
than the returning students of the TJnlver-R- y.

It Is the custom of great universities
adof small ones as well to put the chief

tlve In a residence adapted to the social
demands of his office. Those demands do not

that be is to give tango parties and
nk teas, but that he Is expected to enter

jnifi human relations with the members of
the faculties and with the distinguished

jgaeate of the institution. Harvard has long
had aa official residence for Its president, and
H few years ago It built a new one because
Ute university has grown so great that the
oM house was no longer adequate to the
institutional purposes which such a residence
m supposed to serve. The house in Pine

,'setreet oan be adapted to meet the needs of
tfee provost and of the University.

POINCARE'S TRIBUTE

DANIAtT, the
French girl, who has been decorated

y President Polncaro with the Cross of
Liumlau. is not the only nonmllltant French
cttteen who has risen to the occasion and

hw duty,
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We have our own method of determining
tonnage, and its chief value seems to be the
advantage It gives our competitors.

Ask a sailor why there is this difference
In finding out the tonnage of ships and he
Will probably not be able to tell you. No-

body knows. It Just happened. Borne day
Congress will correct It; but not so long as
La Kollotte and other landlubbers write our
maritime laws.

EUROPE IS USED TO DIG DEBTS

American national debt is so smallTUB average citizen stands aghast at the
discovery that the British debt will soon
reach tho sum of 311,000,000,000, It does not
seem possible that tho interest on this vast
sum can ever be paid, to say nothing of
liquidating the principal.

But European financiers, who are accus-

tomed to dealing with big debts, are not
shrinking from taking up the burden of pro-
viding ways and moans for preserving the
national credit.

Tho debt of the United States at the be-

ginning of the Civil "War was only 360,000,000

and the national wealth was 315,000,000,000.
At the close of the war the debt had grown
to more than 32,000,000,000. It has now been
reduced until it Is only 31,000,000,000, and tho
national wealth has increased till It reaches
the enormous sum of 3160,000,000,000. Tho
Government owes only ono dollar out of every
3150 of the national wealth. France, how-
ever, at tho beginning of tho present war
had a debt of 36.343,000,000 and a wealth of
only $50,000,000,000. That Is, the French Gov-
ernment owed 36.34 out of every 350 owned
by the people. The wealth of Great Britain
and Ireland amounts to $80,000,000,000 and a
debt of $11,000,000,000 means that the Govern-
ment has pledged for national defense 3U
out of every 380 owned by the people. The
present war debt of the British is therefore
only a llttlo larger proportionately than the
peace debt of Francce.

If those nervous people who think that
Europe will not repay the loan of half a
billion or a billion which it is seeking here
will study these figures they may discover
that a burden which would seem intolerable
to us will rest on shoulders already calloused
by heavy loads and accustomed to bear
them. If thero Is any reason for declining
to advance to England and France the
money they need It does not He In the prob-

ability of repudiation.

CANDIDATES, PASSIVE AND ACTIVE

reminding the Interviewer thatWfllLB tho favorite son of Ohio, former
Senator Burton denies that he Is an active
candidate for tho presidency. "Passively I
may be regarded as a candidate," said he.
This means that his lightning rod Is up and
that he Is patiently waiting for It to strike.

Ellhu Root has denied that he is even
passively a candidate and Justice Huihes
has told his friends that he will not consent
to have his name used, but Victor Murdock
Is convinced that Colonel Roosevelt could be
persuaded to run If he were sure of election.
Then theie are Senator Cummins, who wants
It, and La Follette, who is eager for the
nomination. And Mr. Knox would not re-

fuse It and Senator Weeks is willing, and
Colonel George Harvey, who thinks that he
Is some pumpkins as a prophet, put on his
robes about two years ago and announced
with great solemnity that Senator Borah
would be the raatu. But Colonel Harvey is
probably the only man who thinks he knows
what the Republican Convention will do next
year.

THE NEW SPIRIT IN EUROPE

"rpHERE Is nothing easier than to proph- -
JL coy," said Edmund Burke, "except to

be wrong when one prophesies."
There is, however, nothing more necessary

than foresight. It would be ruinous for this
country not to anticipate the end of the
Great War, not to prepare for the financial
and social cataclysm which that end may
bring. Dismissing for the moment tho In-

volved financial problem, we .must consider
deeply the social changes which the course
of present events unmistakably indicates.

Germany is the highest example of mon-
archical socialism; opposed to that system is
the highly socialized democracy of France.
In spirit England was almost as unsocial
as Russia, although in actual fact it had
a socialistic budget, with old-ag- e pensions
and inheritance taxes and a general sug-
gestion of paternalistic government. So the
chief belligerents stood at the beginning of
the conflict.

The fact which America must first under-
stand Is that at a moment of crisis Ger-
many needed to make no change. France
and England and Russia were compelled to
adopt the very methods they were fighting,
the socialized control of all Industry. Rail-
roads were taken over by the English GoV
ernment the week war began, and it seems
to be only a question of time before all in-

dustry will be governmentally operated.
What the industrial outcome of these

emergency measures will be cannot be said.
They may be modified or abandoned. Tho
social effect Is inevitable. America will have
to face, after the war, a Europe In which
the solidarity of the citizens will be com-
plete. Win or lose, the Entente Powers will
be bound to a new Idea In government. Es-
sentially that Idea is that the Individual
must give himself up to the State In order
that the State may give Itself up to the
people.

This country, devoted to the highest type
of Individualism, unmoved by catastrophe,
may persist in its extreme opposition to that
new idea. It may, on the other hand, draw
frpm it a fresh Inspiration, combining a new
service with the older freedom. It should
be able to accomplish what Germany failed
to accomplish a. welding together of free-
dom and unity, of Individual power and na-
tional strength.

These nre the days when a fire in the
fireplace makes the house feel homelike.

Uncle Sam was always gallant He will
assure Doctor Dumba's wife a safe conduct

"
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GLANCING AROUND
THE VARIED SPHERE

Glimpses of Persona, Pdoplo and
Plnces That Figure in th'o Nofrs .

of tho Day Treasure Hunt-
ing Up-to-dat- oi , , ',

By LUKE GUARDIAN
It was the Mediterranean thatFORMERLY with pirates. Now It's the'

North Sea and the British Channeland
thereabouts. But Eurocean waters are. not"
the only remaining operating 'grounds of
piracy, for off the South China coast there la,
still peril of attaok by scoundrels seeking'
what booty they may capture from passing
ships. As In the old days when piracy Was
In flower in the Caribbean and the Medlterrn-- f
ncan, these Chinese pirates do not stop at
murder.

On a reoent occasion, when 'the British
steamship Tal-O- n was en route from Honir-Kon- g

to Canton, the officers were attacked
by a band of pirates who had boarded the
vessel with the two or three hundred Chinese
passengers. The pirates were well armed
and opened battle one night as the ship was
passing close to an Island which was their
frequent rendezvous. The white officers mado
a bravo stand on the bridge and beat off
their assailants. The passengers were or-

dered by tho pirates to go to the bridge and
beg the officers to surrender. The passengers
who refused were shot down. The pirates
took possession of the engine room and
stopped the ship, then set fire to the vessel
beneath the bridge In an effort to dislodge
the officers. A strong wind oame up and
fanned the flames to fury, and so rapidly'
did the fire spread that pirates and passen-
gers were forced to leap into the sea. The
officers were the last to abandon the ship.
Vessels attracted to the scene by the fire
picked up scores of struggling men and
women, Including many of the pirates. The
latter were taken ashore In chains. What
became of them afterward the account sayeth'
not.

A Pot of Hoosler Gold
Speaking of pirates: In tho llttlo Indians

town of Richmond there's great excitement
these days over the treasure of Captain Kldd.
A colored seer and clairvoyant knows the lo-

cation of a pot of gold. For a century the
treasure hunters have mistakenly given their
whole attention to the Atlantic coast, but the
truth Is, according to this woman, that de-

serters from the captain's pirate ships stole
some of the tainted money vwhlch Kldd had,
burled and carried it Inland, burying it about
thirty miles from Richmond.

Speaking of treasure hunts: The reception
of Stevenson's story, "Treasure Island,"
reads like a fairy tale. Graham Balfour, in
his biography of the author (now published
In a one-volu- edition) writes; "States-
men and Judges and all sorts of staid and
sober men became boys once more, sitting
up long after bedtime to read their new
book. The story goes that JJi, Gladstone
got a glimpse of - It at Lord Rosebery's
house, and spent tho next day hunting over
London for a second-han- d copy. Mr.
Andrew Lang spent over It several 'hours of
unmlngled bliss.' "This Is the kind of stuff
a fellow wants. I don't know, except 'Tom
Sawyer and the 'Odyssey,' that I ever liked
any romance so well."

Speaking of "Tom Sawyer," his best tale,
Mark Twain observed, "There comes a time
in every rightly constructed boy's life when
he has a raging desire to go somewhere and
dig for burled treasure." Tom's, apparently,
was a rightly constructed boy's life. He
planned for himself an entrancing career
"At the zenith of his fame, how he would
suddenly appear at the old village and stalk
Into church, brown and weather-beate- n, In
his black velvet doublet and trunks, his
great Jack-boot- s, his crimson sash, his belt
bristling with horse-pistol- s, his crime-ruste- d

cutlass at his side, his slouch lrat with wav-
ing plumes, his black flag unfurled, with the
skull and cross-bon- on It, and hear with
swelling ecstasy the whisperings. It's Tom
Sawyer, the Pirate I The Black Avenger of
the Spanish Main.' '

Tom and Huck Finn did go hunting for
treasure.

"Where'll we dig?" said Huck.
"Oh, most anywhere."
"Why, Is it hid all around?"
"-- o, indeed. It ain't. It's hid in mighty

parUcular places, Huck, sometimes on
islands, sometimes In rotten chests under the
limb of an old dead tree, JusP where the
shadow falls at midnight; but mostly under
the floor In ha'nted houses."

"Who hides it?"
"Why, robbers, of course. Who'd you

reckon, Sunday school sup'rintendents?"
"Don't they come after it?"
"No. they think they will, but they gener-

ally forget the marks or else they die. Any-
way, it lays there a long time and gets
rusty; and by and by somebody finds an old
yellow paper that tells how to find the
marks a paper that's got to be ciphered
over about a week because it's mostly signs
and hyroglyphlcs."

Only Plough-dee- p

In another age than this Baron Reading
and his colleagues would have sought
the money they want by chasing Spanish
galleons or searching for burled gold, or, as
a Massachusettes Governor once did, salving
a sunken treasure ship. It has Just been
reported from Sunbury that a farmer of
that neighborhood has fished UP from a well
a bucket overflowing with doubloons and
silver pieces. The only passible objection
to this tale is the fact that the old bucket
carries no evidence of piratical history and
is supposed to have belonged to some miserly
hermit.

Ben Franklin hod no use at all for tales of
pirate's gold. He lamented that bo many
Phlladelphlans of his .day were smitten with
"odd humour of dlgglnjr for money, through
a belief that much has beeft hidden by pirates
formerly frequenting the Schuylkill River."
In one of his dldactlo essays he wrote: "I
shall conclude with the words of the discreet
Friend, Agricola, of Chaster County, when he
gave bis son a good plantation. 'My son,'
said he, 'I give thee now a valuable parcel
of land; I assure thee I have found a con-
siderable quantity of gold, by WKig there;
thee mayeet do tho same; but thee must
carefully observe this, Never te dig mora
than pteugb-deep- ,' "

i "

. WOMEN IN PUBLIC OFFICE
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DOES PREPAREDNESS MEAN WAR?

The Several Kinds of Militarism as Illustrated by Contemporary
History American Foreign Policy Builded. on Bluff.

Why France Got Out of Mexico
i

By WARREN BARTON BLAKE
preparedness Is, first of all, aMILITARY term. Allowing for the limita-

tions of numbers and national wealth, there
are no countries In Europe better pro-par- ed

for war than Holland and Switzer-
land. Holland has a war strength of 200,000

trained men. Switzerland has a war strength
of 260,000 trained men. For months now
something approaching their war strength
has been held under arms, at great cost
to those countries. Switzerland and Hol-
land have thus stood ready to defend
their national self-respe-ct and their national
territory against violation by any stronger
Power. To put it more accurately, these
forces have been mobilized to guarantee for
their oountries poaco Instead of war. Had
Holland been literally or practically un- -

. armed it would have been an almost Irre
sistible temptation for Germany, and an even
greater one for Great Britain, to march
across her territory. Probably that would
have made a shambles of Holland In the
end, as Belgium has been made a shambles.

Switzerland Is In much the same case. The
mountain State borders on the war fronts
of three belligerent powers. But neither of
theso well-prepar- countries, neither Hol-
land nor Switzerland, has had to complain
of any more serious violation of her rights
than the occasional flight of a careless air-
ship of some belligerent nation over her soil.
Then a protest has been made or perhaps
shots have been flred at tho airship. Inci-
dentally, It is a long time since either Hol-
land or Switzerland tas been at war. In-

cidentally, too, both of these countries are
prosperous and well governed. In neither
has that form of militarism which spells na-
tional preparedness brought In Its train
autocracy or a reactionary kind of govern-
ment. Holland Is a constitutional monarchy.
Switzerland Is a republic a republic older
than the United States. These countries are,
in the loose sense of the word, "militarist."
But they are not, I believe, militarist In any
sense to which Mr, Ford can reasonably ob-

ject. They haven't the German type of
militarism, the type of militarism which
crowds women off the street Into the gutter,
the type of militarism which maintains an
obsolete and Irresponsible dynasty and Is dis-

graced by Zabern affairs and scandals, pub-
lic and private. The national policy to which
Swiss or Dutch militarism lends vigor is not,
in fine, a policy of aggression. Mr. Ford,
do you mean to spend your million dollars,
or your ten millions, combating the Prussian
form of militarism, or the development of
such latent force as may enable the United
States to resist, If need be, either the 'Prus-
sian militarism or any other hostile force?
It makes so gravo a difference. In the first
case, ypu are merely wasting your money;
the Prussian spirit can never be evoked" Irt

A LESSON IN PROTECTION

Germany Is Strong Bepnuso She Has
Spent Her Money at Home

Every paper that can print anything worth
reading has something to say about the world's
awful war.

But one of the war's greatest lessons we do
not remember seeing mentioned anywhere

Germany, as a result of her almost inhuman,
almost uncanny, almost altogether Incompre-
hensible efficiency, Is making all her own war
supplies, all her own munitions of every sort-t- ier

autotrucks, her steel supplies. Is feedjng
her own country, Is making and preparing all
needful chemicals and hospital supplies.

And this means that, Irrespective of the ex-

tent to which her finances may be crippled or
Involved, her national treasury exhausted, or
her foreign exchange epreclat4. UWH HAS
SPENT THE MONBY AT HOMjfWITH HER
OWN PEOPLK.

And they stilt have the aoMl in 0Fway.
With the Entente Powers, the sttwrtiea is

largely reversed. They have b amMitg a
regular NJagara-lIfc- e defctge f gold U Awrtca
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Individualists America. In the second case,
you are planning but no, I won't apply that
word to Mr. Ford.

Builded on Bluff '
Now, the New Testament contains a

parable In It concerning a houso built upon
a rock and another houso built upon the
sand. It has nothing to say, however, about
houses built upon a bluff. Yet, American
foreign policy since the Civil War has been
founded upon bluff. Julian Street tells In
Collier's of the conversation aij American
army officer once heard when he was attend-
ing the French army maneuvers In Touralne
In 190S. Ono day at luncheon the talk among
the French officers turned to Mexico, where,
as it happened, the general seated at the
head of the table had served as lieutenant
during1 the French occupation of J864-- 5 i.

"General," said a young staff officer,' "there
Is one point in French history on which I
have nover been clear: Why did our army
get out of Mexico In such a hurry?"

The general laughed and pointed to tho
young officer In the uniform of the United
States Army.

"Because," he good naturedly explained,
"there were then in the United States more
than a million men wearing a (blue uniform
and trained through the Civil War, and they
asked us to get out!"

I don't vouch for the Incident but accord-
ing to Mr. Street, that was the only period
lnour history when we were really prepared
to fight and, as you see, we didn't have to
do It. '

That our bluff has never beon called, In
spite of the Venezuelan controversies (that
twice brought us faco to face with war,
once with Germany and once with Britain),
in spite of John Hay's stand for the "Open
Door" in China, in snlte of our Colonial ad-
ventures. In spite of our diplomatic diffi-
culties with Japan, on account of exclusion
laws and California grievances that our
bluff has never been called Is due less to
the guardianship of some devoted angel than
to a combination of lucky circumstances, not
the least of which has been tha fact that
the Monroe Doctrine has admirably suited
the policy of the British Empire, which has
needed no new colonies for glory or expan-
sion, and has been exceedingly glad that
there was no prospect of Germany obtaining
large foreign colonies ,in jthe now world,,

Clausewltz said; "War is only a continu-
ation by other means, of national policy."
If this be true, we must either face the pos-
sibility of war and adopt tho most Intelli-
gent measures of insurance against it, or
we must give up the Idea of having national
policies. Would It bo too much to say that
the negation of Clausewltz's dictum Is
equivalent to abandoning the principle of
nationality?

aging her manufacturers to go abroad for
their purchases of all kinds the British Gov-
ernment Itself often buying materials abroad
tather than from British manufacturers, when
tho price for the foreign article was a shade
lowor. '

And. now. see where they are!
We have a great many thousands of these theo-

retical, vlBionsry, Impractical, unbusinesslike
"theosophltlear and 'lrabecIlical, (a couple of
nW words to fit the occasion) freetraders
who want to follow England's plan who be-
lieve In buying everything where It can be se-
cured most cheaply, and let the theory of
"America First'! go hang !(?( )n the. wood-he- d

book-wl- e men, of course professors and
professional preachers but not real doers, con-
structors or upbullders not ono of them.

The latter are the producers, and the men
who have msde America, and who must be
depended Upon to make America in, tha future.

While the former are sent to us no doubt for
eewe seed reason, like all pestilence graMhop-pr- e,

ipiaaaaM, aalagns ana drouths to chasten
u ml 4autt far some good cause.' FsriWM forHfca reasen thta dec has fleas,
"Kaaata hi item thinking he Is a dog." DaHy
rct Tg.

NATIONAL POINT OF VIEW
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for wtd neaeraUops. Kew York Mill,

WW Mr, Yilaoa mtlf a threat of taVastea
ia pfalar ta wait tits Max leans agalast us, aa4
tfean msosbUs m tbair, President and falf
whew thy avalaot ta laad them? That mlM
ba a tttrty Wltoesaan exialnta4 H saiftat b
battor, than the present confusion. oMaTrawaorlpt,

iMm a w- W- --test of s will eon to -at-t-va

Hist 111 hull ttar baa tea-- Iota about Alas

ABOUT THAT!"

ka is true. It is difficult to get 'over that lcm3
fixed habit of thinking about this Arctlo cer-- j
ner as a frozen wilderness. But with a (90,090,?
000 railroad pushing Into tho interior it will notf
be long before tho tourists, in 10,000 lots, will baj
seeing for tnemseivcs. uaitimore American.

COUNTER-ntRITANT- S

T. R. calls names as he declaims
For everlasting war.

And Bryan coos the while he rues
J.10 names kajiio uc&uio. ;j

T. R. Is out for battle, and William Jl fori
neace. I

The country's really lucky that they do noB
take surcease.

For T. R,'s roar that we shed gore,
And shed It p. d. q.,

Is offset by BUI Bryan's cry,
"A wicked thing to dol"

No word or act should be allowed one of thlil
twain to balk.

For each drowns out the other by his oeaw?
less flow of talk. W. A. MoO.

AMUSEMENTS

FOSRBST-N- OW

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
THE

B I ET H
OF A

NATION A

18,000 People 8000 Horses J

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE!
CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STREETS

Unparalleled Vaudeville Feature!

Gertrude Hoffmann
COMPANY OP 60 FIIESENTINCI

"SUMURtTN"
Stupendous Surrounding Showl .

SOPHIE TUCKER: CIIA& MACK ft CO.I DOTUaJ
ft XJlA.un ; wjiiuiu: at maimtu, irrjittna,

T VI? TP LAST THItEE TIMES MJj X JXLKJ LAST MATINEE TOMOBROWj

Victor Herbert's Comlo Opera Bucce

"THE PRINCESS PAT"
Tonight Mr. victoh iiehukht win perionauB

conduct tho orchestra by special request.
Beginning Next Monday Evening SEATS NOWfi

A.J.nnnTlminl Presents
AUU1 COB "the i,rLAC DOSI

Comlo opera in a Acts vr uuvuuer.

WAJLiiNUT wiiSroTi,
MATINEH EVEHT DAT, 3115

SECOND BIQ WEEK

RICHARD BUHLER
in-- "SIGN OF THE CROSS"j
MATS.. lBo BOO. EVES., 26o T8--f

Next Week EDITK TALIAFEIinO In .'J

nr rvoTH rni,i market ANpiyjjxix junifeii stubs
Vaudeville Continuous 11 A. M. to 11 P.

"Coney Island to North Pole"
JOE HORTIZ & CO.

NOTE PRICES., ,.. 100. Me, i

k TvnT TJTTT TONKJirr AT 8:15
iUlil JU171.il. MATINEE TOMOF

A. PLAY THAT'S DirrEHENT

"WHAT HAPPENED"!
A Comedr Drama by Oar V, Dragdon ,

A UNIQUE HIT I

Philadelphia Orchestra,
mrvTN A "V Subocrlbara who applied for CHANS.
XyJU-n-J- - please 'call at Ileppo'a, 1110 Chert
street. TODAY or TOMOnnOW ADVANCE ORD1I
hAs i nil" 4?ah' jTfkyw A 7 a a. tWYTYTVn 0n a flBuilvtsJUM "Wl w iUWMA W AfUVOWA iV4H

GARRICK W Mon. Sep.2
ueason SEATS NOW

Potash & Perlmutter
ETgs., COo to f 1.50. Wednesday Mats., Best Set,l
VnnVT?1)TirtnWl Theatra-Pla-r
avii ivxujxvu uwi.vu.v Market A'
gSSuV'S "WITHIN THE LAI
MATINEES. Tues., Tours., Sat. Yyjgat ' Beats,

THE MARKET (ST.. ABOVB U
11 A. M. to lliilB P. U

Stanley donald brianj
"VOICE IK THB rOT

PAT. Am?. ".. MAHITJW-BTMW-

. iuuwu Continuous la A. u. n tlitn tvl

1TME MAOTSs 3TTlfl8 HOUSE"

RAND "WarBride
Toiay aa t. AMP fr OTHER ACTS

AllarrVienv Tnnktari A Allashanr AvaarYUWfcjneJiy iux.OMr. ri JOa,
Htamst Vakk aad Mia JolUtMlaatralai Holdsi
Htre 1SMSMU Ttma; OajjaBdo: Lo-v- S Wit

Eartao,u "rtsrfcttns the M!ciinMndii
PBQprjgs now-Sap- pv HKIl

Mftt Was --Fat WWU lu taw -

Trocadero a'SSa?,LIHJl La U


